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GARY AND MARY AUFDENKAMPE

Happy Rotary New Year! We wish each of you health,
happiness, and prosperity as we Serve to Change Lives.
We have been challenged to be a Changemaker by
Rotary International President Shekhar Mehta, maybe
out of necessity. This will mean something different to
each and every one of us. It is time to re-invent Rotary.
We are resilient, we are people of action and nothing
can stop a Rotarian when they put their mind to
something. We are the healers, we are the peacekeepers,
we are the optimists, and we are the dreamers.

We must think about our Rotary membership in different ways. We
are challenged to Each One, Bring One to create new types of clubs
that serve our Communities and our World. We all have the power to
do great things and it begins with you. Please always remember your
Rotary membership is a gift, it is a privilege to be a Rotarian, and
everything begins with our membership. Conversations need to
happen, stories need to be told, as we reboot and adapt to these
changing times. The future Rotary is here and now and if it was not
working Pre-COVID, please ask yourself why go back to doing things
the same way. Be bold, be creative, embrace change and see where it leads.

We are
the healers,
we are the
peacekeepers,
we are the
optimists,

I have witnessed change starting in 1988 by being the first woman
in the room. When I shared with my Aunt Mary that I was invited and we are
to join the Rotary Club, she said,” Why do you want to join that
the dreamers.
old Man’s Club”? I said, “Because it’s not going to be an old Man’s
Club for long. I was an empowered young woman and now we
are challenged to empower girls this year. “The Girls of the World are Waiting for Us.“
To this day, we still do not have the equality. We must be more inclusive, more diverse,
more tolerant to truly demonstrate our passion for Peace and Justice. We have been
trusted with a beautiful world and how we care for it will be witnessed for generations
to come. Rotary needs us and we need Rotary more then ever.
Are you ready? .... l am. Join me Changemakers, as we Serve to Change Lives.

Mary

Mary L AufdenKampe
District Governor 2021-2022

SERVE TO
CHANGE LIVES

Changing of the Guard
Fun and festive was the goal for the
District Changing of the Guard
celebration on June 25 at the beautiful
Emerald Event Center in Avon, Ohio,
and the Installation Committee
did not disappoint!
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Changing of the Guard
The colorful theme of Serving to Change Lives
was brought to the forefront in the decorations
and the messages. Rotary International Director
Elizabeth Usovicz performed the swearing in
of District Governor Mary AufdenKampe,
District Governor Elect Diana Savage, and
District Governor Nominee Jim Duke via Zoom
from her home in Missouri. Other Rotarians
and visitors throughout the district where able
to join in too at the hybrid event.
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New Year – New Team – Renewed Focus
E N V I R O N M E N T

The 3,100 members of 63 Rotary Clubs in District
6600 have a new team of leader volunteers
working to ensure the impact Rotary has in our
communities, our region, our country, and the
world, is purposeful and focused.
TIM RYAN

In 2020, the Environment was added as Rotary’s Seventh Area of
Focus. As Rotarians, we can use our influence and resources to
build awareness and invest in smart, efficient
ways to protect our environment.

Leading the
Environmental
Committee this
year is Tim Ryan
(Toledo). Tim Ryan
served as President
of the Rotary Club
of Toledo in 2019-2020
and was on the club’s board
when Toledo Rotary spearheaded
the district’s first Lake Erie Watershed
Crisis Conference following the Lake Erie
Algae bloom crisis in the summer of 2014. Half a
million Toledo-area residents lost their drinking water because
of thick carpets of bacteria-laden algae on Lake Erie. But
spearheading the Environmental Committee for the district is going
to be more than just focusing on clean drinking water in our area.
Rotary International’s commitment will mean additional funding
for Foundation global grants. The Rotary Foundation of Rotary
International has published Global Grant Policy guidelines, for the
Area of Focus of the Environment which can be downloaded here.

journey2050.com

As Rotarians, we can
use our influence and
resources to build
awareness and invest
in smart, efficient
ways to protect our
environment.
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New Year – New Team – Renewed Focus
C R I S I S

M A N A G E M E N T

In Rotary year 2021-2022, Rotary International
has required that districts throughout the world
establish a committee to adopt and maintain a
crisis management plan to understand and manage
organizational risk and support emergencies which
may arise.
The goal is to maintain
a safe, harassmentfree atmosphere
always. District
Governor, Mary
AufdenKampe has
appointed

Christopher
Trabbic to fulfill this
role. Christopher, a
Past President of the
Rotary Club of
Maumee and
Maumee Rotaract Club, currently serves as Director of Operations
for Ohio Council of Community Schools. His professional experience
with Compliance Issues, Human Resources matters, and Rotary
International’s By-Laws and Code of Conduct will be invaluable
in this new role.
The District, a Club or Rotarian may observe a youth protection
issue, harassment, discrimination,or encounter simply bad
judgment that also may place Rotarians in situation the require
serious or immediate attention. A natural disaster, man-made
tragedy including shootings, other violent crimes, terrorist
activities, traffic accidents or even financial debacle may also
occur. Subsequently, any of these events may cause an action
or inaction of a Rotarian or non-Rotarian that may place a
Rotary Club, officers, or board members at risk. The District’s
Crisis Management Plan sets procedures to follow with accurate
information reflecting Rotary’s sincere concern to resolve the
situation and take necessary action in a timely and professional
manner. As training resources become available, the district will
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CHRISTOPHER TRABBIC

train the presidents
and club leaders,
and then provide
information to be
disseminated to the
rest of the district
members.
Working with Christopher are

Karim Baroudi

KARIM BAROUDI

(Findlay) as COVID
Officer/
Correspondent
and Bev Young
(Marion) as Youth
Protection Services
Officer.
Karim who is
BEV YOUNG
responsible for
monitoring the pandemic’s effects and
the district’s response on gatherings,
vaccine administration and other COVID
continued

The District’s Crisis Management
Plan sets procedures to follow
with accurate information
reflecting Rotary’s sincere
concern to resolve the situation ...
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New Year – New Team – Renewed Focus
continued
matters. Karim currently serves as the Hancock County Health
Commissioner and in that role is the Executive Officer for the
Hancock County Board of Health. He provides the District
Governor a weekly report on information and statistics, and in
consultation determine if new circumstances warrant a change
in direction for clubs and/or the District.
Bev Young has served as the Executive Director of the Marion Area
Counseling Center which focuses on substance abuse disorders,
victim assistance, recovery housing, suicide prevention and mental
health first aid. Her long-term agency employment and support for
the mental health needs of her community has made her uniquely
qualified to fulfill this role protecting our youth. It is the goal of
the District to establish and maintain a safe environment for all
youth who participate in Rotary activities. All Rotarians, Rotarians’
spouses and partners and other volunteers must safeguard the
children and young people that they encounter, and protect them
from physical, sexual, or emotional abuse. Rotary District 6600 has
several youth programs including Interact, STRIVE, Rotary Youth
Leadership Awards, Four-Way Speech and Essay Contests, and
Youth Exchange.

T R A I N I N G

CURT PAUL

Training members to be the best leaders
of their clubs and in their personal and
professional lives is paramount. Curt Paul
(Oberlin) will lead the training efforts in
2021-22 and along with input from
Carolyn Huston, PDG, (Lorain) he will
provide guidance for the Rotary Leadership
Institute, a reimagined training program
geared to club presidents and board members.

Q&A

with Governor
Mary
How long
have you been
involved with
the Rotary?
33 years – I was invited
to join the Rotary Club
of Avon Lake, Ohio in
the fall of 1988.

What is a big goal you have
for your year as District Governor?
I’d like to help support the Rotary Foundation
of Rotary International through our District-wide
Mustang Mach-E car raffle. Our goal is to earn
at least $100,000 during this year of sales. If
every person from every club buys just one ticket,
we will be successful. I also love that the car
is electric, which ties into our new
environmental goals.

What are a few of your most
memorable projects over the years?
There are so many. I enjoy supporting
M.E.S.A. (Medical Equipment Supplies
Abroad) and working with others on
International Service Projects. It was
meaningful to write grants and to work
with other Rotary Districts to fund a Borehole
Well in Zimbabwe, Africa in 2014-15 and a
Milk Parlour Project in 2017-18.

Outside of Rotary, what other
causes are you passionate about?
As one of the first women to be inducted
into the Rotary in the United States, and
having a long professional career, I try
to continue to be a strong voice for women
and women’s equality.

CAROLYN
HUSTON

Tell us a little about your family.
Many know my husband Gary. Together, we
have three adult children and three grandsons.
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Seven New Assistant Governors!
Assistant Governors (AG’s) are the messengers from the district
leadership team to the clubs! They are appointed annual by the
district governor to assist in the administration of their assigned
clubs and to help incoming club presidents prepare for their
year in office and for the governor’s official visit.
They also advise their assigned clubs on strategies for achieving goals, visiting
each at least four times a year. Their term is for one year with an option to be
renewed two more years (total of three years), however many AG’s have served
two or more consecutive three-year terms. AG’s have usually served as a club
president and generally have potential for future leadership in the district.
Out of 13 areas, 7 new AGs have graciously volunteered to serve this year. They are:
RENEE ISAAC

BECKY NEVILLE

(Bryan), Area 1 –
Antwerp, Bryan, Hicksville,
Montpelier, and Stryker Rotary Clubs.
rci@bright.net
419-636-2364

(Ada), Area 7 – Ada, Delphos,
Kenton, Lima, and Wapakoneta
Rotary Clubs.
Bneville21@gmail.com
419-230-2250

PETER LUNDBERG

(Defiance), Area 2 – Archbold,
Defiance, Napoleon, Swanton,
and Wauseon Rotary Clubs.
Peterlundberg200@gmail.com
419-438-4767

TRAVIS ELSASS

(St. Marys), Area 8 – Celina, Grand
Lake, New Bremen-New Knoxville,
St. Marys, and Van Wert Rotary
Club.
Travis.elsass@edwardjones.com
419-733-7799

LAURA DOSCH

(Sylvania), Area 4 – Bowling Green,
Holland-Springfield, Maumee, and
Waterville Rotary Clubs. Laura.
dosch@waterfordbankna.com
419-340-0687

LARS OLSEN

(Marion), Area 9 – Bucyrus,
Cardington, Galion, Marion, Upper
Sandusky Rotary Clubs.
Lars.olson@alluvialprivatewealth.com
740-244-8822

BETH SCHWEITZER

(Tiffin), Area 6 – Fostoria, Findlay,
Findlay-Flag City, and Tiffin Rotary Clubs.
trsbms@aol.com
419-630-3850
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Returning Assistant Governors
Thank you to this team of dedicated Assistant Governors and
coordinators who are continuing to serve the district! Their
commitment to the district and their area clubs is outstanding!
ANTHONY (TONY) CUEVAS

ROBERT BUSKEY

(Lorain), and

(Willard), Area 11 – Bellevue, Milan,
New London,
Norwalk, and Willard Rotary Clubs.
robuskey@neo.rr.com
419-752-4882

DUANE WAITE (Port Clinton)

continue to serve the District as
Assistant Governor Co-coordinators.
TONY – acuevas1@yahoo.com
440-320-7538
DUANE –
duane@transportconcepts.com
419-341-9217

TIANG ANG

(Angelica) Rinhart (Fremont), Area
12 – Fremont, Huron, Oak Harbor,
Port Clinton, and Sandusky Rotary
Clubs.
angelicarinehart@woh.rr.com
419-680-8364
LISA WILSON

DAVID DENNIS

(Sandusky), Area 13 – Amherst,
Elyria, Elyria Sunrise, Lorain, North
Coast, Oberlin, Ohio Pathways
e-Club, and Vermilion Rotary Clubs.
lisauofm@gmail.com
419-202-7449

(Reynolds Corners), Area 3 – Oregon-Northwood,
Perrysburg, Reynolds Corners, Sylvania, and Toledo Rotary Clubs.
rotarydad@gmail.com
419-340-4527
STEPHANIE WALTERS

(North Baltimore) – Area 5 – McComb, North
Baltimore, and Ottawa-Glandorf
Rotary Clubs.
Stephanie.walters@briarhillch.com
419-957-8327
LEE PETERS

(Ashland), Area 10 – Ashland,
Loudonville, Mansfield, and Shelby
Rotary Clubs.
Lee.peters.apo@gmail.com
614-439-8760
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District Leaders
Running and managing a Rotary district takes a tremendous amount of work from
many people! These dedicated Rotarians are the new leadership team of District 6600!
Thank you for saying “Yes”!
MARY AUFDENKAMPE, District Governor
DIANA SAVAGE, District Governor Elect
JIM DUKE, District Governor Nominee
DIANNE BREHM, District Secretary
DOUG WELCH, District Treasurer
KEITH HODKINSON, Immediate Past District Governor; Finance Committee Chair
REX ENGLE, District Vice Governor, All Events Chair
KEN ROBINSON, Chief of Staff
GARY NEWTON, District Governor Advisor, MESA Chair
JOE LUDWIG, District Governor Advisor; Houston Convention Chair
CURT PAUL, District Trainer
JOHN KURFESS, Membership Chair
SHARON TRABBIC, Public Image Chair; Newsletter Chair
CAROLYN HUSTON, Foundation Chair; Rotary Leadership Institute
SHIRLEY HULL, Directory Chair
JANINA DOUGLAS, District Water Chair
TIM RYAN, Environmental Chair
ANDY BONE, Shelter Box Chair
CHRIS TRABBIC, Crisis Management/Compliance Officer
BEV YOUNG, Youth Protection Services Chair
KARIM BAROUDI, COVID Officer/Csorrespondent
LEE MARTIN, Club Development
MOLLY LOFTON, Awards Chair
BRAD RUBINI, Literacy Chair
RANDY BOX, MESA Bike Tour Chair
KEVIN RANTANEN, Alumni Chair
PAM BRUMBAUGH, Grants Chair
RON STONER, Grants Stewardship Advisor
BOB RUEHL, International Service Chair
HELYN BOLANIS, Major Donor Chair
BETH NONEMAN, Paul Harris Society Chair
DAN WOODCOCK, Polio Plus Chair
JEANINE DONALDSON, Rotary Peace Chair; Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Chair
LIZ SCHULTZ, Four-Way Test Speech Chair
SAM BATTLE, Interact Chair
JEREMY KNOFF, Rotaract Chair
JIM HIEB, STRIVE Chair
MARY AND GARY AUFDENKAMPE, Co-Chairs, Youth Exchange
SAM BATTLE, Interact Chair
MINDY NIELSEN, Virtual Meeting & Technology Chair
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Open Positions
The District Roster boasts 73 filled positions for the
Rotary year 2021-2022!Two Committee chair positions
remain open:
• Friendship Exchange Chair – Oversees and Coordinates
• New Generations Chair/VTT (vocational training team) 		

Chair, similar to the former GSE (Group Study Exchange
Program) – Oversees and Coordinates

with Rotarians is still in the virtual
world. Its mission is to coordinate efforts with Rotary friends abroad and
share each other’s way of life, work, and community through technology.
Once COVID is behind us and we can travel abroad safely, at the adult level,
it would be a three-week travel experience (time negotiated by all parties
involved), where Rotarians, as an example, might travel to England and be
home-hosted and experience their new Rotary friend’s way of life and
family. Then, we reciprocate. They are at our homes, hosted here and stay
here in America and experience our way of life. Every visit has a planned
time frame. This is a reciprocating, social program and is self-funded.
THE FRIENDSHIP EXCHANGE PROGRAM

NEW GENERATION SERVICE EXCHANGE/FORMALLY GSE

This is an adult-level program that is typically home-hosted
with a team leader and participants and will resume once it is
safe to travel abroad (hopefully in 2022). This is a professional
program that each District funds for the purpose of training,
education, and future service projects. This program is
sometimes referred to as a Vocational and Technical
Training (VTT) Program.
The time frame is approximately four weeks abroad, with reciprocating
teams. Each team gives presentations to local Rotary clubs about their
work, their sponsoring club and District, community, and personal life.
Observation of one’s vocation or physically participating in one’s vocation
can be part of the Exchange programs, as well as discussion and implementation
of approved service project. Often the New Generation Service Exchange
Program participant becomes a Rotarian after their exchange experience.
The benefit of both programs is relationships!
If you are interested in leading the district with one of these programs,
please reach out to District Governor Mary AufdenKampe at
mary_aufdenkampe@hotmail.com.
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THE CAR
• 2022 Mustang Mach-E SUV AWD Electric Car
• Premium Package includes extended battery
• 5-Passenger, automatic
• Rapid Red Metallic Tinted Clearcoat.
Clubs in District 6600 will compete to sell
tickets, however winning club is determined
by the per capita tickets sold, and will be
reduced proportionately if final amount
raised is less than $100,000. Club contest is
based on ONLY if we reach $100,000 in sold
tickets for the Rotary International
Foundation as we support the Seven Areas
of Focus and the Environment!
*Some restrictions apply. For contest and raffle rules, see
www. rotarydistrict6600.org/raffle/

• Light Space Grey Perforated Active X Interior
• Delivery of vehicle at Mike Bass Ford, Sheffield Lake, Ohio
• MSRP for 2022 model year is approximately $60,000

THE RAFFLE
• $100 per ticket
• $200 for three tickets
• $500 for seven tickets
• The same person must purchase the ticket packages –
they cannot be split between people or organizations.
• Proceeds to benefit The Rotary Foundation of Rotary International
• Tickets available online or in paper format
• Drawing will be Saturday, May 14, 2022 at District Conference
in Geneva on the Lake, Ohio
• No cash value; no cash paid out in lieu of vehicle
• Winner need not be present to win
• Winner to pay all applicable fees, taxes, registration, and
transportation expenses if outside delivery area which is
Sheffield Lake, Ohio.

to Support the Environment and The Rotary Foundation of Rotary International
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Looking for one of your club
member’s contact info, or an
email or phone number for
a district leader? On your smart

Environmental and
Water Committee News

phone’s browser, go to m.dacdb.com.
Log into your DACdb account, save your
information, and you’ll have easy access
to members, leaders, district and club
calendar events. (This is not an app;
it’s a mobile website hosted by DACdb.)
Problems logging in? Reach out to
Dianne Brehm, District Secretary at
Dianne.brehm@uwloraincounty.org
for help.

The newly formed Environmental Committee
(Tim Ryan, Chair) and the Water Committee
(Janina Douglas, Chair) are off to a great start
for the ‘21-‘22 Rotary year!
The core team (Tim, Janina, Chris Anderson and Chris Vogel)
headed out to the farms and toured a dairy operation to view
new methods in manure management! Don’t laugh, animal
nutrients and how they are applied to farm fields is one of the
most hotly contested areas in our Western Lake Erie watershed.
The committee is in the info gathering stage right now with
plans to host a conference later next spring. If you have expertise
and are willing to volunteer your time, join us and help Rotary
“Serve to Change Lives”.
ACTION ITEM - SPEAKERS - We hope that every club will find
time to have one speaker each on an Environmental and a Clean
Water topic sometime in this Rotary year. By this fall we will be
sending suggestions and contact info for speakers who clubs may
contact. If you have a speaker suggestion, let us know and we will
share it with the whole District.

Photo by Jan McKay,
North Coast Rotary

Do you have a great
high-resolution photo of Lake
Erie or other body of water
near or within our district?
Please send them to Sharon Trabbic,
Public Image Chair, at sharon@trabbic.com.
Information and articles can be sent by
the first of the month to be considered
for inclusion in each monthly newsletter.
To have your club event included in the
newsletter, please add it to the Calendar
in DACdb, and if the timing works, we
will include it as well!

We Value Diversity
At Rotary, we understand that cultivating a diverse, equitable, and inclusive culture
is essential to realizing our vision of a world where people unite and take action to
create lasting change. We value diversity and celebrate the contributions of people of
all backgrounds, across age, ethnicity, race, color, disability, learning style, religion, faith,
socioeconomic status, culture, marital status, languages spoken, sex, sexual orientation,
and gender identity as well as differences in ideas, thoughts, values, and beliefs.
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Wine Dine Play

District 6600 Conference
May 13-15, 2022

The Lodge at Geneva-on-the-Lake
Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio
www.thelodgeatgeneva.com
Registration opens January 2022

www.rotarydistrict6600.org
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District Grants
Last year over 50 clubs participated in the We Are One District
Grant, and we hope that as many clubs or more will want to
participate again this year. Begin to talk with your board and
members about potential projects that you can fund, with help
from District Designated Funds, or even Global Grants.

Water and
Sanitation

District grants may be used to fund a variety of district
and club projects and activities that are congruent with

Rotary’s 7 Areas of Focus.
Special priority will be given to those with focus on the following:

•

Empowering girls - Encourage or support gender equality
and empower women and girls.

•

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion - Cultivate a diverse,
equitable, and inclusive culture.

•

Environmental - Strengthen the conservation and protection of
natural resources, advance ecological sustainability, and foster
harmony between communities and the environment.

The district match for local grants is $1 for every $2. For example,
a project that is $9,000 can receive $3,000 in district grant funds
plus $6,000 in other funds. The district match for International
projects is $1 for every $1. A project that is $9,000 can receive
$4,500 in district grant funds and $4,500 in other funds.
Qualify Your Club: Clubs must be qualified by The Rotary Foundation of Rotary International to receive district grant funds. Becoming qualified is simple. Around August 15, the District’s website
and DACdb will be updated to begin to accept grants. At that
time, club Presidents, President-Elects, and/or Rotary Foundation
chair should:

1. Read through the district qualification “memorandum of
understanding” (MOU), and

2. Participate in the online Grant Management Webinar

sponsored by the District. At least two club members must
participate in the online training.

Once the grant site becomes available, clubs will have about
six weeks to complete the requirements and submit the grant
through DACdb.
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Ready for Lift Off ?!! We are...

www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8_Q9CrIocY&t=13s
Rotary International President

by Shekhar Mehta

Shekhar Mehta

(Rotary International President 2021-22)

HOUSTON ROTARY
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
H OUSTON , TEXAS • JUNE 4-8, 2022
https://www.houstonri2022.org/

Event Highlight:

Lone Star Flight Museum
Friday, Jun 3, 2022 • 6:00 PM –10:00 PM CDT
Come experience the thrill of historic aviation at the
Lone Star Flight Museum located at Ellington Field.
This is an aerospace museum that displays more than
24 historically significant aircraft and many artifacts
related to the history of flight.
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Join Us!

As your District Convention Chair,
Governor Mary and I cannot wait
to welcome you and your guests
to Houston and the great State
of Texas for the 2022 Rotary
International Convention.

The saying goes that everything is “Bigger,”“Better,” and “Friendlier”
in Texas, and our goal is to have each of you feel that way every
moment you are in Houston! From the humble beginnings of this
great city, Houston has been led by “People of Action” who have
taken this City to great heights including, to the moon and back.
The City has plenty of activities to keep you entertained. Visit
Space Center Houston, the home of Johnson Space Center and
the Astronauts. Enjoy a night at the theater. Houston features a
world class symphony, opera, ballet and permanent theater
company. World class museums are within a short ride from the
convention center. Of course, you can watch the 2017 World
Series Champion Houston Astros at Minute Maid Park which is
walking distance from the Houston Convention Center.
Houston is one of the most diverse cities in the world with a vast
range of cultures. Houston’s diversity has resulted in some of the
world’s best cuisine. Houston’s vast array of restaurants include
Creole, Chinese, Thai, Vietnamese, Italian, African, Caribbean,
Argentinian and of course our very own Tex-Mex and world-famous BBQ, to name a few.
So come on down y’all and join me and Governor Mary in Texas.
Please contact me via email at jludwig67@gmail.com if you are
registered or interested in learning more about the RI Convention
from June 5-8, 2022. I will be sending you updates and more
information about the convention soon.
		

– Joe Ludwig, District 6600 Convention Chair
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Congratulations
to Van Wert President,
Vicky Smith!
Vicky Smith was the winner of
expense-paid (registration and airfare)
to the 2022 Rotary International
Convention in Houston! During the
2020-2021 Rotary year, each of the
district’s 63 club’s presidents-elect
attended virtual training sessions on
various topics to be a great leader of their
club. For each session attended, and for
other incentives (submitting a strategic
plan, entering goals in Rotary Club Central
for example), these leaders received one
or more opportunities to win. Club Presidents-Elect had more than 100 chances
to enter their name for the win! Vicky
was a high-achiever and quite an active
participant in the training sessions and
very efficient at completing the other
initiatives! Congratulations and see you
in Houston, Vicky!
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Club and District Upcoming Events Calendar
from the District Calendar on DACdb (more information and registration at DACdb)

Wednesday, July 28
7-8:30 PM

Saturday, July 31
10-11:30 AM

Saturday, July 31
6-11 PM

Summer Leadership
Series, Seminar 1 –
Silver Linings

Summer Leadership
Series, Seminar 2 –
Sharing Miracles

Waterville Rotary’s
Blues, Brews and
Brats (downtown
Waterville)

Saturday, August 7
10-11:30 AM

Saturday, August 14
7:30 AM

Saturday, August 14
6-11 PM

Saturday, August 21
5-11 PM

Summer Leadership
Series, Seminar 4 –
Innovative New
Club Fair

Maumee Rotaract
Golfing Fore Good
Outing (South Toledo
Golf Course)

Rotary Club of
Vermilion Annual
Fund Raiser

Fremont Rotary Blues, Brews
and Brats (Historic
Downtown Fremont)

Sat. September 18 –
Thurs. September 22
MESA Bike Tour,
Kick Off in Findlay
(https://rotarydistrict6600.org/mesabike-tours/)

Wednesday,
August 4
7-8:30 PM
Summer Leadership
Series, Seminar 3 –
Enhancing Member’s
Experience

SAVE THE DATE

SAVE THE DATE

SAVE THE DATE

October 31

May 12-14

June 4-8

District Peace
Conference, Lorain
Community College

District Conference,
Geneva-on-the-Lake

Rotary International Conference,
Houston, Texas
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